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NAVIGATOR'S HUNDRED WAR FLIGHTS

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT CLAYTON WINS, D.S.O.

It was after his hundredth operation that Flight Lieutenant Sydney Clayton

—already D.F.C. and D.F.M. —was awarded the D.S.O. It was a difficult

operation. Flight Lieutenant Clayton was. in,the leading Mosquito in an attack

on railway workshops at Trier, one hundred and eighty miles from the nearest

point on the enemy’s coast. He had to guide the -whole force flying at ’nought*
feet, with visibility only 1,000 yards, in very rough weather, and over hilly
and confusing country. The attack itself was one of the finest examples of

precision bombing in the records of the Mosquitos, and great damage was done

to a priority target. It took place on April 1, the R.A.F .’s twenty-fifth

birthday.

More than seventy of Flight Lieutenant Clayton’s war flights have been in

daylight, and all of them in fast, light bombers,, first Blenheims and then

Mosquitos, He has navigated for several pilots, but in Ms last seventy-eight

operations Ms pilot has been Squadron Keader J.R.G, Ralston, D.S.0., D.F.M,

Both men 'were sergeants when they crewed up together.

P/Lt, Clayton cannot remember how many times Ms bomber has been shot up,

but he has had four crash landings. His narrowest escare occurred during the

daylight campaign Blenheims against enemy sMpping in coastal waters in the

spring and summer of 1941, Flight Lieutenant Clayton, with Squadron Leader
Ralston as his captain, load been briefed to attack a large merchant vessel loaded
with nickel off the coast of Norway. The ship was escorted by three destroyers.

Flight Lieutenant Clayton’s bomber was the only one to find the sMp,

The pilot flew just over the -waves and the destroyers beg,an firing heavy flak

when the bomber was three miles off. The Blenheim turned south to make a

bombing run cut of the sun and at twelve hundred yards range the destroyers

began to use their pom-poms. Flight Lieutenant Clayton says that he has never

seen anytMng like this fire before or since. Two of the destroyers were on

one side of the bomber, and one on the other, s/lhr, Ralston hugged the waves

as he f 1 ew on, jinking as nuch as he could. He released -Ms bombs towards the

freeboard of the supply ship and then pulled back Ms stick to clear the mast.

/At that moment
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At that moment a pom-pom shell exploded in the hack of the bomber. Looking
back out of the blister P/Lt, Clayton saw that the rear turret had been blown

away and the frame work was flapping about.

He tore off his 'Mae West’ sc that he could scramble through a small hole

and get to the gunner, who hod been badly wounded in the bock of the head and

was unconscious. He made him as comfortable as possible and dressed the wound,

then returned to his post to give the pilot his course. Three times he went to

see to the gunner. The pilot eventually had to make a belly landing, and P/X»t.

Clayton held the gunner’s head still to keep him from being hurt again.

P/Lt, Clayton says that the was much more frightened on another occasion

during a low-level attack on Heligoland in daylight, A shell came through the

nose of the Blenheim and hurst behind the instrument panel, over which he saw

blood streaming. He thought the pilot had been + .Actually a; fragment
of the shell had nicked a small vein on the pilot’s wrist and the wound was only
one-sixteenth of on inch long.

As a rest between two tours of,operations P/Lt, Clayton took a job as an

instructor, and did four hundred flying hours teaching others how to navigate.

His first operation in a Mosquito was an attack on the submarine building

yards at Flensburg and it was in a Mosquito that he andr s/Ldr. Ralston succeeded

in the almost impossible task of planting a bomb in the mouth of a tunnel on the

Paris-Soissons line, .'

During this year P/Lt, Clayton'has been,in many of the Mosquitos' most

dashing attacks on the enemy’-s railway communications, and has raided targets
at Bremen, Rouen, Kingen (twice), Leige, Rennes and Le Mans.

ifter the attack on Trier there was a small party at P/Lt. Clayton’s
bomber station to celebrate the R.A.F’s jubilee and he was then, told that he

had won the D.S.O. He also received a message of congratulation, which was

read aloud- at the party, from Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Harris, Commander-

in-Chief of Bomber Command,

When P/Lt. Clayton joined the R.A.F. early in 1939, he wanted to be a

pilot but at that time there was no vacancy. He has now asked again to be

trained as: a pilot, and this time he will be allowed, to. bebome one* When he

has finished his training, he. ‘wants to ’get' back to daylight, bombing I

Note: 'The above ties up with Air Ministry Awards 558 to bo announced for

publication not before 0030 hours on April 21, 1943,

+ and the pilot in turn thought that P/Lt, Clayton had been wounded.
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